Announcing the 39th annual Fordham Symposium on

**Graduate School and careers in Psychology**

**Thursday, November 7, 2019, 6-7:15 pm**

**Fordham at Lincoln Center, room 1004**

How can students best prepare for competitive graduate schools and careers while still in college? In this two-part forum, psychology experts briefly answer different aspects of this important question, followed by other experts speaking on specific careers, then individual consultation with the speakers.

**Program**

Chair: **Harold Takooshian**, Fordham College at Lincoln Center  
Welcome: **Julianna Walchuk**, Fordham-LC Psi Chi

- Selecting graduate programs  
  - Mark E. Mattson (PhD, SUNY Stony Brook)
- Undergraduate research  
  - Karen L. Seidlecki (PhD, U Virginia)
- Undergraduate courses & practica  
  - David S. Glenwick (PhD, Rochester)
- Co-curricular activities  
  - Harold Takooshian (PhD, City U New York)
- Training & licensing of psychotherapy  
  - Frederick J. Wertz (PhD, Duquesne)
- Careers with a psychology BS  
  - Bizu Solomon, Fordham Career Services
- Careers in clinical social work  
  - Elaine P. Congress, Fordham GSSS

**All are welcome.**  
**Refreshments are served.**

---

This 39th Fordham Symposium on Graduate School in Psychology is hosted by the Fordham LC psychology faculty, Career Services, and Psi Chi, in cooperation with the APA Division of Social Issues, [www.spssi.org/ny](http://www.spssi.org/ny) and Manhattan PA. For any details: [takoosh@aol.com](mailto:takoosh@aol.com)

About scholarships, check: [www.psychology.org/scholarships/](http://www.psychology.org/scholarships/)
About masters degrees: [www.psychology.org/degrees/masters/](http://www.psychology.org/degrees/masters/)
About on-line programs: [www.bestcolleges.com/features/best-online-masters-psychology-programs/](http://www.bestcolleges.com/features/best-online-masters-psychology-programs/)